Michael's Naturopathic Programs
6003 Randolph Boulevard
San Antonio, Texas 78233-5719

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify that all of the fine naturopathic products produced, processed and packaged by MICHAEL'S NATUROPATHIC PROGRAMS, San Antonio, Texas 78233-5719 are KOSHER – PARVE under the strict orthodox rabbinical supervision of Kosher Technical Consultants - Orthodox Jewish Council for year round use excluding Passover.

The above named specialty producer of naturopathic products do not contain or utilize any forbidden substances according to HALACHA (Jewish Talmudic Law) and may be used by the most observant without any reservation. The Shield Star K Parve seal must appear on all items to assure end user of ongoing kosher supervision and certification.

I hereby affix my signature this 01st day of January 2020 (04 Tevet, 5780), in the State of New Jersey.

This certification is effective through 31 December 2020, and is subject to renewal at that time.

Sincerely yours,
KOSHER TECHNICAL KONSULTANTS

Rabbi Alan Ira Silver, M.D.
Director of Supervision

e-mail: info@koshertechnicalkonsultants.org

ALL EQUIPMENT IS THOROUGHLY CLEANED AND STERILIZED AND NO FORBIDDEN SUBSTANCES COME IN CONTACT WITH THE KOSHER PRODUCTS PRODUCED FOR MICHAEL'S NATUROPATHIC PROGRAMS. THE ALLERGY DISCLAIMER BELOW IS REQUIRED BY LAW.

ALLERGY DISCLAIMER: MADE IN A GMP FACILITY THAT PROCESSES EGG, FISH, MILK, SHELLFISH, SOY, TREE NUT & WHEAT PRODUCTS.